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PROSPECTU S.,

The aim of this Magazine, as foreshadoivedhere by its promo-

ters, and with the promised able asssistance of many meritorious
writers on the various branches of the ever-interesting study and

practice of Horticulture, will be on the broad lines of Educaion.
That this indispensable object of- a publication of this nature will be
faithfully kept in view, and successfully accomplished, need have no
surer guarantee than a glance at the names of the contributors, now
and hereafter. Many familiar names, prominent in the art, will be
recognized amongst them; and the articles will be found to co1.tain

practical, interesting and educational lessons.
The one reason for calling into existence any Horticultural

Society, and the paraiount condition essential to the vitality of an
organization of that character, must be dependent upon its capabil-
ity to disseminate useful and reliable information, and for the power-
ful object lessons gained thiough its exhibitions.

When we consider the vast' importance deservedly attalied to
the different divisions of Horticulture, embracing alike the utilitarian
and the decoratie or ornamental branches, ivhich ininistei ini su*c4a
larg& degree to our support, comfort, pleasure and-health, the. desire..
to became better acquainted with the scientific trúths-aiid"ractical
experiences of those who have trod the path before us, and acquired
valuable knowledge, becomes a demand. That demand, as far as
possible, this publication promises to supply. The úfsefil ad~ the
l eautiful, which indeed in horticulture can scarcëly be se'axuted,
will re|eive equal attention. To raise the standard of- excellence
throughout the broad field of horticulture will be our constant pur-
pose, and if we succeed in making a legible mark in this varied an'd
riéh domain our work will not have been in vain.

To the promotion of FRUIT CULTURE in its several departments,
and the important commercial interests identified therewith, will be
devoted a chief share of unremitting attention. Articles conveying

practical deductions from the experiences of our highest authorities.
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will occupy a considerable portion of each issue. This Society is
and always will be happy to furnish to those who contemplate plant-
ing orchards reliable information as to the varieties of fruits best
suited to the various districts throughout the Province of Quebec and.
Eastern Ontario, whose dive'rse requirements, it niay be remarked,
are almost as varied as the counties throughout that radius of the
Dominion.

ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURE will receive the share of attention
and encouragement it so well deserves.

The AMATEUR HORTICULTURIST will have the special interest
and advice which his diversified wants demand.

OUR FORESTS, a subject of the highest national importance in
Canada to-day, will be treated by competent authorities.

OUR PARKS, and their possibilities, w'ill form a subject which
should interest our citizens.

SEASONABLE NOTES, touch1ing upon Fruits, Flowers and Vege-
tables, will be designed to indicate the work proper to) each stage of
preparation and cultivation. Imported horticultural publications,
written to suit other climates, are more misleading than helpful in
this respect. .

QUESTIoNs are cordially invited. * We shall endeavor to return
an intelligent reply to all enquiries, whether from the beginner,
relating to the rudiments of the art; or from the perplexed student of
botany ; or him whose plants are suffering from lack of entomological
knowledge. .

AIl communications should be addressed to the Editors
CANADIAN HORTICULTURAL MAGAZINE,

Post Office Box 778, Montreal.
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THE FARMER'S FRUIT GARDEN. -

nV PROFESSOR CRAIG, HORTICULTURIST, GOVERNMENT EXPERI-

MENTAL FARM, OTTAWA. •

While urging the extension of fruit culture, I would yet ask
farniers to bear in mind that while ail parts of Agricultural Canada,
and to be more specific, Agric'ultural Quebec, are not equall, adapted
to the growth of fruits, nevertheless,I confidently believe that there are
few, if any, sections of the Province where the farmer cannot brighten
and add to the luxuries of his home by producing with the exercise
of intelligent and well-directed labor-in sufficient quantity for the
use of his fanily-that highest and most refined commodity of
nature's bounty-Fruit. As time goes on, commercial fruit grow-
ing will, as in the case of other industries, develope along the lines of
the least resistance. Certain sections will produce apples better in
quality than other sections, consequently apple growing will here
become a specialized feature of fruit growing; other sections will do
the same with regard to pears; others, peaches, and so on. If we
were to differentiate further it would not be straining the proposition
to say that we shall some day have our special "Northern Spy," our
special "Fameuse " and our special ".Baldwin" regions, as I may
say we have our special " Gravenstein " locality at the present time.
With the increased product, will come a keener discriminating sense,
a denand for finer quality, which will of itself bring out the charac-
teristics of the products of different sections. But pardon this
digression, what I intended to say was this: it seems to nie that the
Quebec fariner should plant fruits to supply the needs of his own
family, and if successful in doing this, then he should add such
varieties of fruits as may he profitably grown and exported. Allow
me to drop a hint or two relative to the farmer's "Small F-uit
Garden." It is easy to find throughout Canada melancholy failures
of this excellent farni adjunct. Some are not fenced, and therefore
fall an easy prey to the wandering sheep that show a tendency to
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" bark " (up) the wrong tree; the cow that prunes well, but without
wisdon; and the pig possessed of the fashionable fad of the day,
mining propensities. Other gardens are " fenced in " so thoroughly
that a horse and cultivator may not enter the exclusive precincts, and
the work of hand weeding·and spading falls on the boy-to be done
" after the chores," or wlhen he is not busy. In both cases the
garden suffers, to say nothing of the fate of the domestic animals
and the boy-that best of all domestic animals.

Let us lay out our gardens so that they may be cultivated like
the potato field, by horsepower. A fenced plot of ground 16o feet
long by 66 feet wide will contain about a quarter of an acre of
ground. Run the rows the long way, and sufficiently far apart to
cultivate with a " Planet Jr." horse cultivator. This area planted
with crabs, plums, blackberries, strawberries, raspberries, goose-
berries and currants, with sufticient space for vegetables at one side,
with proper care, will, I venture tr .ay', give a larger return in solid
satisfaction co the housewife, and pure health and enjoyment to the
child.ren, nan any other area four times its size on the fari, besides
giving a cash return for the sale of surplus products more than
suflicient to pay the cost of cultivation and the rental of the land.
It will give nie pleasure to send a plan of such a garden, giving

information in detail regarding varieties and methods of culture, to
anyone who may feel inclined to a'pply for it directly, or through
your secretary.

A word about novelties : those attractive, fascinating, but alas, so
often illusive possibilities, so glowingly presented by colored litho-
graph and catalogue. Allov your Experiment Stations to test them
for you first, then hold fast to standard varieties, making such
variations as your observation and judgment may suggest.

Regarding laig-e fruits: those growing upon trees, as distin-

guished frori the small fruits, a term applied to the low or bush

fruit-producing plants. Certain underlying principles should be
borne in mind. Fruit trees-often propagated upon more or less

tender stoclzs, liable to injury from frost, should have a deep, porous
soil. A gravelly subsoil is excellent. Clay subsoil may be much
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improved by underdraining. . Northern slopes furnishing more
uniform and equable temperatures are preferable to southern aspects.
Do not plant too closely-" Duchess " and "Yellow Transparent"
will not crowd cach other if set 24 feet apart, while ' Northern

Spy" is too close at 30 feet-and plant more largely of winter
varieties than of autumn or summer kinds. The latter have their
spheres of usefulness, but local markets are generally overcrowded.
Plant with a deterniination to care for the trees by cultivating them
when young, and by feeding theni liberally when they begin to bear.
A clover crop cut and allowed to remain on the orchard soil, sup-

plemented with wood ashes, represents a plan of manuring that the
orchard will appreciate. Hardy varieties are also essential. Among
our hardiest winter kinds are " McIntosh Red," " Pewaukee,"
"Canada Red," "Winter St. Lawrence," and English "Golden
Russet." I am of the opinion that it will pay fruit growers who

have large blocks of summer and early autumn varieties planted, to
introduce winter sorts by top grafting. If the stock is healthy,
and the tree sound and hardy, there is no reason why the operation
should result in failure. Let us retain only the best of our summer
apples, and work with a view of increasing the number of trees and
of productive winter apples in our orchards.

JOHN CRAIG.
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PLUMS FOR THE COLD NORTH.

nY nR. T. H. HosKINS, NEwPORT, IERMONT.

When, 30 years since, I began my attemlpts to find tree fruits

which could bc successfully grown about Lake Meiphremagog, 1
ransacked the borders of roads and wood lots, in the hope of finding
good varieties of our native plunis. 1 did not find these very
abundant; but by consulting with farmers and farmers' boys I
gradually picked up a pretty good collection. lii addition, I was
favored by western fruit growers with varieties of the western wild
plums; but with the exception of "De Soto," which is one of the best
of this class, though rather slow in coming to fruitage, I have not
preserved the naies of different varieties vith the care I ought to
have taken. I have been long wishing for a visit fron some western
fruit grower, well informed in this inatter, or fron Mr. John Craig,

of Canada, who would give me the needed infonnation which would

enable nie to write more instructively to others on this subject.
I regard several of my native wild plunis as equal to any brought

from the west. I have the impression that more of the wild western

plums of nierit would be found sufficiently hardy in our section.
The subject is well worthy of more attention than lias yet been

bestowed upon it. With nie, none of the tree fruits are niorc sale-

able, or at better prices. Next to the wild plums, I have found

Moore's Arctic " the most profitable. This variety is not strictly

iron-clad; but a plantation of it has rarely failed to bring nie four or

five good crops before losing its vitality: and I nay add the belief,

,which is gaining upon nie, that more careful thinning than I have

prarticed would give much larger fruit, and a longer life to the trees.

Ie piopular - Lombard," so largely grown aboutt Lake Champlain,

is too tender to be profitable on Lake Memphremagog.
With the Rusian plums of the Budd-Gibb importation I have been

expecting to find something better in quality, and the trees longer in

life, than we have heretofore possessed; and I think I shall not find
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myseif disappointed, although I an getting rather doubtful reports

from others as to their productiveness. I have perhaps an unusually

favoraile spot for a plun orchard; being a light warn surface soil,
underlain by a finu clay of unknown depth. On this ny Russian
pluins, four and five. years planted, have made a vigorous growth;

and the past year gave a very satisfactory crop for a first one. As
to the general appearance and quality of the fruit, I have been rather
surprised to find them not materially different from our older sorts.
But they have proved entirely hardy (" iron clad") a.gainst very
severe winters, where all others except natives-have entirely failed.
I hear some conplaint that these Russian plùms are shy bearers.

This has been a complaint urged against many varieties of this fruit,
as is evidenced by the praiFe lavished upon quite inferior kinds, such

as "Lombard, " because of free bearing. I expect to find my
Russian plums differ much in this respect; but believe that in such a

case we have but to grow seedlings until we produce a Russian
"Lombard." It will do no harm to produce several such. The

main point is that we have something that can face our climate.

The rest will follow in due course.

T. Hl. HosKîxs.

,9
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HARDY PLANTS FOR THE GARDEN.

'N MNRs. ANNIE i..'JACK, CHATEAUGUAY UASIN.

It is a common remark of the amateur horticulturistafter two or

three years experience to say of flowers: "I am tired of annuals ; 1
want something that will live in the ground all winter." It is quite

easy to supply this denand for the carlier months of the year, when

the spring flowering bulbs beautify the garden, and the paonies and

other herbaceous plants give brightness and variety ; but later on in the

scason there is a lack ofcolor, and a scarcity of shrubby plants, until

the autumn brings the fruit seeds to many shrubs that get a glint of

scarlet. A clump of Aquilegia, with its many colored bells, that sway

and nod in the breeze, is an interesting feature in the floral ]and-

scape, and Delphiniums that bloom in succession. Then in late June
a bed of gay Pyrethrum (the flower from which the powder is made)

will last two or three weeks, and the Scarlet Lychnis in front of a Jow

bush of late Syringa ivill be in blooni together, and attract admira-

ration. The new Rosa Rugosas have realized for us what other

plants could not furnish, a rose, single if you like, but fragrant as a
sweetbriar, and so hardy as to endure any of our Canadian wcather.

Tt has the added charni of kceping continuously in blooni from early
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j une until frost,
a few clusters
conminfg out
fron fresh shoots, and de-
lighting the rose lover whein
other roses are sere and

brown. Its leaves are not

attacked by insects, nor by
inildew, and are of a bright

green ; while a shrub of this
rose, covered with white,
or the fashionable majenta
red, is not surpassed by
anything that cati grow in a
Canadian garden. We all
know the value of the
Lilac and Syringa, but few
gardens have a succession
of bloom in these two

COLUMBIINE
(Aquiilegia.)
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useful shrubs. Apart from the old fashioned lilac is the white and
rose colored, and three different shades of the Persian varieties, flower-
ing at different times, the sane being the case with the Syringa.
We use Mahonia or Armerican Holly for winter decoration : its bright,
glossy, prickly leaves somewhat resemble the English Holly, and in
June its long racemes of bright golden fiowers are quite ornanental.
For years we tried to winter the English Laburnun, but it proved too

tender, and I have now on trial a Scotch variety that is said to be
later in bloon, which will be an acquisition if it proves hardy. Sonê
native Azaleas live out of doors, and bloom faithfully in mid-sunmer;
but in our limnestone soil we had to dig a cavity, and fill with black
nuck from the swamp, and expect the plants to die as soon as the
rootlets touch the native soil. Of late blooming shrubs the Altheas
are not very hardy, and the best to be relied on are plants of the
Hydrangea paniculata, and clumps of perennial phlox; for the
Weigelias, Thorns, Lonicera, Spirma, Forsythia, Deutsia and Cydonia
in our garden all give us a wealth of blossoni just when we have the
roses to fill the garden with beauty. A new Lilac, L Villosa, length-
ens the season of that flower, and the Astilbe and sone of the latest
Spiræas give flowers in August. People who visit Boston and see the
hedges of the Japan Quince (Cydonia) cone home with the idea
that its white and scarlet flowers can be cultivated here, but a plant
sent here many years ago by the late Charles Gibb, with the verdict
that lie could nxot do anything with it, gives us sparse bloons in seasons
when it pai tially winter kills, but now and then rewards our tolerance
and patience by a wealth of flowers. One cuiosity of our garden
shrubs is Magnolia Stellata, or Halleana, a dwarf Japanese variety,
that flowers in early spring. Its blossoms are pure white semi-
double, and we counted one year between thirty and forty on one
little tree. In winter we protect it with a barrel set over it -vithout
bottom or top, and it has been thrifty for half a dozen years. Before
any Icaves come on the trees we have the Dapline, another curiosity,
with its sweet scented bunclies of blossoms up and down the stem ; and
at biossoiing tine nothing is lovelier than the dwarf Japanese Cherry,
especially the weeping variety. Of the snaller border plants, Lily of
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the Valley gives finer spikes grown in the shade in peaty soil, and
the Iceland and Oriental Poppies, which are perennial, will make a
bright bit of color in a sunny situation, and seldom winter kill,
hough the Gaillardias will sometimes fail to appear after several
years growing. Dictamnus Flaxinella, or Gas Plant, is often grown

GAS PLANT (Dicamnus Flaxinella).

for its curious fragrant red and white flowers, but it is not well
known that it is a virulent poison, and a dangerous plant to handle.
The greatest dravback to shrubs and herbaceous plants in small
grounds is the fact of a succession of bloom, and we have surmounted
this difliculty in part by planting different species of lilits when
possible that bloom at a time when the near by shrub is dormant. In
front of a row of perennial phlox we have the new shades of Iris, and
Hollyhocks form a back ground for our Larkspurs aid Columbines.
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To secure good results there must
be a deep soi] and moisture for
most of these plants ; and top dress-
ing with well decayed manure in»
laie autumn is of value in the treat-
Ment of the plants. Many of the
shrubs mentioned are effective on
the lawn: the Rosa Rugesa has
done remarkably well for more than
ten years, being presented to us

I[OLLVIIOCKS. by the late Andrew S. Fuller, of

(..llthoea Rosea.) horticultural renown. Most of the
herbaceous plants thrive best vhen they are not often removed,
mwany of them being sensitive of change, though the Dicentra does
not rebel if cut into pieces and transplanted, but sends up its string
of bleeding hearts in evident unconcern. Andso, even in this severe
climate the garden is certain of blossom, if planted with flowers that
are awakened by the yearly miracle.

MRs. ANNIE L. .AcK.

'To obviate confliction of terms it may be remarked that our
popular Lilac is botanically known as Syringa,·while the plant
commonly recognized amongst us as the Syringa or Mock Orange is
scientifically named Pi/adellhus.

Mrs. jack's prudent allusion to the poisonous quality of the
Dictamnus Flaxiiella, or Gas Plant, might be supplemented by a
similar reference to the Daphne, whose bright berries, which are
understood to be a rank poison, might be dangerously attractive to
children.

A future article in these pages on our poisonous garden and
native plants, although a repugnant subject, would perchance be of
practical benefit. Of the beautiful Oleander, seen on so many of our
summer lawns, an authority writes : " Every part of the plant is
"dangerously poisonous, and death has occurred from using its

wood for skewers in cooking meat."-ED.
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NOTES ON SOME FAMOUS OLD GARDENS.

By SIR JAMES M. LE MOINE, F. R. S. C..

I.
" God Altnighty first planted a garden ; and indeed, it is the purest of huunan

plepsures." LoRD BACON.

Downing aptly remarks that " the love of country is inseparably

connected with the love of home, therefore whatever tends to make

home more enjoyable, more attractive, tends to strengthen man's

patriotism, and make him a better citizen." The adornment of rural

homes, such is the mission and aim of the modern horticulturist-

shall we, with Shenstone, call him the landscape gardener?

" Landscape gardening is an artistic combination of the beauti-

ful in nature and art-an union of natural expression and harmonious

cultivation, capable of affording the highest and most intellectual

enjoyment to be found in any cares or pleasures belonging to the

soul."-(Downing).

"Gardening as an art of design and taste is certainly of very

ancient date." Of the first garden of all-that of Eden, ye have no

exact description. The beautiful ideal evoqued by Milton is striking.

We are told of fairy brooks where:

"With iazy error, under pendant shades,
Ran nectar, visiting each plant, and fed
Flowers worthy of Paradise, whicli not nice art
In beds and curious knots, but nature boon
Pour'd forth profuse, on hill and dale and plain,
Both where the norning sun first varnly smote
The open field, and where the unpierced shade
Inibrown'd the noontide bowers ; thus was this place,
A happy rural seat of various view.

This bright inspiration furnishes a curious contrast with the

kind of garden so keenly satyrised by Pope, in 1713 :
INvENTORY OF A VIRTUoSo GARDEN-in the tonsile style:

"Adamn and Eve in Yew ; Adani a little shattered by the fall of the
tree of knovledge in the great storni. Eve and the serpent very flour-
ishing.

Noah's ark in Holly; the ribs a little damaged for the want of water.
The Tower of Babel not yet finished.
St. George in Box ; his aru scarcelong enough, but will be in con-

dition to slick the Dragon next April.
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Edward the Black Prince, in cypress.
A pair of giants stunted, to be sold cheap.
An old imaid-of-hônor in worniwood.
A topping Bei Jolinson, in laurel.
Divers eminent modern poets, in bays, soiewhat bligited.
A quick-set hog, shot up into a porcupine, by being forgot a week in

rainly weather.
A lavender pig with sage ggwing in his belly.

Grand, indeed, were sonie gardens in the olden time.

'T'le gardens of King Solomon,-the gorgeous gardens of Cyrus,

who, according to Xenophon, had'himself surrounded, wherever he

journeyed in his domains, with the choicest products of nature; the

famous hanging-gardens of Babylon ; the rustic alcoves of the Greeks

and Romans ; the Vale of Tempe; the Academicus of Athens ; the

luxurious villas of the Emperors Nero and Adrian-can be quoted as

instances of the appreciation by the ancients of the beautiful in

natural adornments.

Had not also Cicero a classically fanous villa at Arpinum, and

Pliny one at Tusculum ? 'T'lie gardens of the ancients open out quite

an interesting study. Centuries will elapse ere we light on a style

of rural embellishment, very different from that of the Persians, the

Greeks and the Romans; we mean the stiff, geonietric style of

gardens and pleasure-grounds, and the tonsile or Dutch style for

years adopted all over Europe.

The stiff geometric style and its straight lines is now a thing of

the past; the picturesque, the serpentine line or avenue lias taken its

place, as well as that of the tonsile method, which gloried in dis-

figuring and distorting trees, plants, hedges, so as to assume the

shape of peacocks, monkeys, fortifications and other vagaries.

Miartial, in. his epigrams, attributes its invention or introduction to

Cnæius Matius, though some modern writers thought it peculiar to

Holland. On reading the description of Pliny's garden, one is led

to believe that early French and Dutch Gardens were laid out on the

lines of that of the illustrious Roman.

Old writers point to the use of glass by the Romans, in the propa-

gation of exotic plants and flowers. Plato and Columella mention

shrubs of rapid growth brought from India and Arabia. Tiberius

boasted of being able to ripen cucnmbersfere loto anno-nearly the
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whole year round. Seneca rates his countrymen, who are not satis-
fied unless they can procure roses in winter, and spring flowers at
the hibernal equinox; lie also alludes to the agency of hot water, in
the cultivation of some foreign plants.

h'lie Medici, in the middle ages, were the munificent patrons not

only of letters, but of the gardener's art as well. Although their
gardens were laid out on the architectural, geometric lines-all
Europe adopted them as models ; they obtained in England, until
the advent of the natural style, advocated by Bridgman, Kent,
Wright, Repton, and praised by Addison, Pope, Shenstone, George
Mason, Whately, Gray and others. Alexander Pope bas left a
charming description of the lovely garden laid out by him round his
pretty Roman villa, at Twickenham on the Thames.

How little now remains of the fairy domain !-not even the
legendary Weeping Willow, from the cutting Lady Sylvius sent hin
from abroad, the first tree of the kind introduced in England: the
tree died, in igo i.

The art of laying out public gardens received a great impetus
froni the genius of Le Notre, the first gardener of Europe, during
the reign of Louis XIV., the gardener's art, as well as belles lettr.es,
benefitted by the munificence of the grand monarque at Versailles.

I shall never forget the pleasurable impression made on me, on
taking in the panorama of this fairy spot, its parterres, jets d'eau,
ponds and plantations, seen from the terrace surrounding the castle.
Terrace, park, garden, avenues and reservoirs are nearly all in
the same state as when created by Le Notre, at the cost of
millions, two and a half centuries ago.

Co.uld any doubt have arisen in my mind as to the ornate style
adopted, a single glance sufficed to indicate the school and the
master. 'Twas not the natural style-'tvere the rules of geometry,
but geometry happily blended with architecture, .sculpture, statuary,
lawns, trees, flowers, pools-an exquisitely bright spectacle ; a grand,
solemn, though possibly out-of-date arrangement-in harmony,
however, with the ideas of art prevailing at the time at Versailles.

Le Notre's theories struck root in foreign lands, far from the
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"tlowery banks of the Seine," and for fifty years flourished in
England, where Le Notre was summioned by Charles II, long after

the introduction of natural gardens-styled in France " Jardins An-

glais." The iost renowned ,gardeners in France, after Le Notre,

were Girardin, Morel and Delille. Le Notre decorated the famous

gardens and labyrinth Cardinal Wolsey had created at Hampton

Court, and the pleasure grounds a Greenwich and St. James Park.

About this tinie the Dukes of Devonshire and Lauderdale, Lords Essex,

Capel, Penibroke, Craven, Northampton, were turning their attention

to beautifying their domains. Englisli landscape gardening soon!

found its way to Germany : several wealthy German Barons adopted

it in laying out their grounds. The grand old English gardens, in

their arrangement and ornamentation, reflected the age which had

ushered them in existence.

Nonsuch, Theobalds, Greenwich, Hampton Court, Hatfield,

Moor-Park, Chatsworth, Beaconsfield, Cashiobury, Ham, and niany

another " says William Howitt, " stood in ail that stately formality

which Henry and Elizabeth admired ; and in which our Surreys,
Leicesters, Essexes, tl.e splendid nobles of the Tudor dynasty, the

gay ladies and gallants of Charles II.'s court had walked and talked,

in fluttering and glittering processions or fiirting in green alleys and

)owers of topiary work, and amid figures in lead or stone, fountains,

cascades, copper-trees dropping sudden showers on the astonished

passers-under, stately teiraces with gilden balustrades and curious

quincunxes, obelisks and pyramids,-fitting objects of admiration of

those who walked in high-heeled shoes, ruffs and fardingales, with

fan in hand, or in trunk hose and laced doublet."

Such some of the notes and extracts furnished me by the

Gardener's Chronicles for the past.

1 purpose in my next adding a few remarks in connection with

ornate modern gardens in Canada.

J. M. LE MOINE.
s'ENCER GRANGoE. QUF.IEC.

( To be continued.)
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THE ORCHARD.

BV MR. ALEXANDER .'D. ALLAN, GODERICH, ONT.

T'he Montreal Horticultural Society has taken a decided step
forward by providing a Journal where all practically interested in
any branch of horticulture can ventilate their views and experiences,
whether these be good or bad, successful or the opposite. If Mr.
Editor succeeds in adhering closely to the practical, and " boiling
down " correspondence (for this process is generally required). then
the Journal will go on and prosper. ''he general cendency of such
magazines is to speak over the heads of the people, and drift froni the

practical into the ultra scientifie. If practice and science can be Iinked
together, and carried on simply, you will find that they are excellent
compamlions in the study and practice cf al branches of horticulture.

Keep before the readers in all subjects the " why " and the "how,"
the former being science and the latter practice.

SPRAViNoc.-After the large fruit crop of last year niany growers
will feel careless in regard to propery caring for the trees this season,

and this carelessness emanates from the feeling or belief that there is
little chance of a crop this year. Now is the time to sound the
alarn, and I feel we should do so emphatically ; for I am satisfied

that if growers can be aroused to deal fairly with their orchards much
better results can be confidently looked for in the future than have been
realized in the past. Spraying vill be neglected if the alarm is not
sounded at once to prepare. Grand work vas done last year, but

its effects will be lost if the work is not faithfully followed this season..

I know from actual experience that the early application of copper

sulphate, before the buds open, is one of the best, if not the best

application made during the year. Let every grower make a point

of attending to this after the first few warm days of spring, and before

the buds open, and we will find clean wood, stronger buds, better

foliage and better fruit. The effect is sinply wonderfuil, and I find

where it is carefully and persistently donc, and the soil.enriched vith
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manure and ashes, the trees will bear every year. But if the grower
wants to make money froni the orchard he must not allow it to

over-bear. .It will pay him well to attend to the next step towards

entire success just when the fruit is well formed, namaely, to tin Ihe

Fruit.
I don't know of any work in the orchard that will pay the grower

so well as the thinning out of all imperfect specimens, and enough of
good specimens, to leqve only what appears to be a good even crop

over the tree. In this way, combined with good feeding and clean-
:ng, it is charming to see how quickly and surely the trees respond
*by giving regular crops of finest fruit. There is more money in a
medium crop every year of really fine specimens, than occasional very

large crops of mixed grades. Poor specimens generally have as
many and as large seeds as good specimens, and therefore tax the
vitàlity of the trec as iNiuch ; for it is in the production of seed that
the soil is robbed of the valuable ingredient that should strengthen
the tree, and prepare it for followingyears, instead of forming seed in
a crop of fruit nine-tenths often of which is inferior.

SALT is a very useful addition to the orchard and garden soil,
more as a powerful chemical agent for providing and preparing
soluble food for plants froni materials in the soi]. The importance
of this can be seen when we remeniber that in all soils there are
nearly two-thirds dormant, and only about one-third in active con-
dition. I use salt every second year, sowing it broadcast about 6oo
bs. to the acre early in spring, so as to get the benefit of early rains.
Upon light soil I would use six to eight hundred pounds to the acre,
and on heavy soils niuch less, say three hundred. Indeed I have
found salt beneficial in all garden crops, and in al fruit trees, but it

must be kept at a safe distance fron the roots of all evergreens,
especially spruce.

AÏ.Ex. McD. A.LAN.
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THE 'DELAWARE- GRAPE AND SOME OF
. · · ITS RECENT SEEDLINGS.

BY MR. VM. MEAD PATTISON. CLARENCEVILLE, QUE.

This well known Grape originated in Delaware, Ohio, over

forty years ago.
The Hon. G. W. Campbell of that place writes: "The real

origin of the " Delaware " is still a matter of conjecture; and, notwith-
standing its small size, rather slow growth and delicate foliage, in

many places disposed to mildew, its great beauty and unrivalled
excellence placed it ininediately at the front, and gave an impulse
and impetus to Grape culture, before unknown." The advent of

this little Grape may truly be said to have inaugurated a new era in

Grape growing in the United States, and the interest whièh it

awakened has never ceased, though decades of years have passed
and hundreds of competitors have striven to dethrone it from its
high position as a standard of excellence amongst out-door Grapes.
It rarely attains its full flavour in our latitude, and we know it
mainly as im'ported froni the South and West, where-conditions of
climate 'are more favorable for. its full development.' The grape is
so well known that anything further regarding it will be unnecessary.
I propose to deal with it here more as the parent of earlier
varieties, found after due experiment to be much better adapted to
our short season. The principal Grape propagators in the United
States have striven to cross it with larger and earlier varieties to
iniprove ôn it in these respects, but the niost successful results have
followed natural rather than artificial crossing. It is a scientific fact
« that a weak grower, like the ' Delaware,' is congenial and easily
improved by a strong variety, but a very strong and positive variety

very seldom, if evër, by a weak variety." As to colour of the
progeny, obtained through crossing, it does not follow that these will

be the same as the parents, but may in colour, as well as in other

respects, revert to the ancestry of either of the parents. For instance

•, 21



moFý cf " Delaware's " progeny are black and niany of the " Concord

white. Man nay devise methods of crossing to obtain desired

properties in the seedlings, but we owe to the industrious bee, and

te nature's laws, the most satisfactory and gratifying results. The

great Darwin held that -- Man conjectures what he wants and attempts,

generally in1 vain, to mnake nature conply, but nature selects the

pollen iost congenial to propagate the species, and never makes a

IIRIGHTrON.

casois RTici.·LURAI. .MAGAZINE.
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istake." Vith this axiom in view, and by planting desirable

varicties in a group, and selecting the seeds of the finest Grapes and

planting theni, the late John Burr, of Kansas, U. S., obtained marked

success in iicw varieties in which i- could recognize the " Delaware"

VERGENNES.
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properties in nearly all. Mr. Burr died in 1892 at the age of 9.2
years, but actively devoted to--his labours on Grape pr.opagation to
the end, and satisfied that the theory of his distinguished prototype
he had satisfactorily verified. I treasure scores of letters received
from the late Mr. Burr in the last twenty years, in which he mani-
fested a deep interest in the wanits of our Province regarding earlier
and better varieties of out-door Grapes. He sent us all his
favorites likely to be of value to us. His earliest discovery,
" Early Victor," did not, in lapse of years, meet his own
or our expectations, but "Standard," another early black, has proved
of much value. Another, £ Ideal," a red Grape, very closely re-
sembling, in cluster and berry, the "Brighton," -has given good
satisfaction, quite as delicious as ".Brighton" or the "Delaware," and
a winfer keeper, only second to "Vergennes." 'Both varieties are
inclined to overbear, to the injury of the vine, hence they require
early and liberal thinning out of their clusters to a point withirn the
strength of the vine to mature. "Eclipse," a white Grape of Mr.
Burr, is in size and flavor all that can be desired. In some seasons
it lias nildewed ; with proper precaiution this may be remedied. 'The
only other variety of Delaware parentage, successfully.tested here, is
a Missouri grape of the venerable Jacob Rommel, another enthusias-
tic and life long viticulturist, called by some l Black Delaware," is
named " Rommel's Early Black," by the consent of its originator.
This fine grape shows its origin in the Delaware, large in berry and
often enormous and elegant in bunch, ripens veiy early,-if not
used then the birds appropriate it. It dries and shrivels up too soon
to class il amongst the keepers for winter use. Quite a number of
other new varieties having their origin through the Delaware could
be mentioned. The work of crossing with "Delaware " is still
going on, and may in the future give us as valuable varieties as those
indicated.

WM. MEAD PATTISOS.
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EXPERIENCES IN EXPORTING SUMMER.

APPLES.

lY MR. C. P. NEw .IAN, LACHINE.

Up to last year the necessity of looking for another narket
for our summer apples did not exist. They have generally
brought good prices-better on the whole than our late fruit,
notwithstanding the limited time for their consumption. But
the heavy plantings of the last twenty years, in. which the " Duchess
of Oldenburgh" and other summer apples have been in undue
proportion, are now having an effect on the market. And it is very
likely that unless we have an outlet the experience of last year will
be repeated; for these trees are young and growing, and every year
brings an increased crop, and they are very sure bearers. I have
not seen in the last eighteen years a " Duchess " tree fail to bear a full
crop every two years.

To test the carrying capabilities of these apples I made a num-
ber of ship.ments this last season to London and Liverpool.

The first shipments were made of " Duchess," three to Liver-

pool as ordinary freight, and three to London in refrigerator. The
fruit was packed in boxes 27 inches by 15 inches by 77.{ deep, hold-
ing three layers of apples, a sheet of. paper between each layer, and
a little "Excelsior " fibre on top, pressed in to keep the whole tight.
The fruit was very carefully picked and selected, and packed in
layers with stenis upward, and each box held about 4o lbs. nett.
The first consignment of 30 boxes to Liverpool was picked on the
i 3 th of August, the " Mongolian " left with them at day-break on
the 15 th, andthey weresold in Liverpool on the 26th. The interval
between picking and selling was as short as possible. They sold fo-

3/3 a box, netting 45 cents in Montreal; the box cost 15 cents, leav-

ing 30 cents ; and were reported as follows: "Fair quality for time of
year, although sone blackballs were noticeable." These apples were
slightly on the green side.
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The 2nd shipment was madeon August 22nd on the "Sardinian,"

and sold in Liverpol .. the 4 t G Septeinber fOr 4/3 a box, nett-
ing 66 cents :in Montreal....." Duchess " were in their prime for this

shipment, and were reported as of "good size and color."

The 3 rd shipnent ivas 'made on August 29 th on the " Numid-
ian," the " Duchess " were then a little too ripe. They were sold on
the 9 th September for 2/9 a bo.x, netting 39 cents in Montreal.
Reported as follows: I Siice our last zue have had to resell your
" apples ex ' Sardinian' on account of bzyer who los exactly

Sa p.c. on then, the fact being that they had simply melted away.
" :he saine applies to your apples ex 'Numidian,' there not being
an apple which was not badly spotted, hence the low prices
realized."

The first and third shipments were not profitable, and the second
not profitab. to thebuyer, so ihat they were all unsatisfactory, and
from this I conclude that the " Duchess" will not carry as ordinary
freight.

'he shipments in refrigerator were made via Bristol, the means
-of refrigeration was ice packed in cylinders in an air-tight chamber.
First shipment made on the 15th of August sold in London on Sep-
tenber 2nd for 1/9 a box. Reported, "gone badly rotten." Second
shipment on August 22nd sold in London September 9th at 5/3 a
box. Reported in good order. Third shipment August 29 th sold
in London September 14th for 5/ a box. Reported in good order.

The first shipment occurred in that very hot spell last August,
,and I understand that the steamer was not as well provided with ice
.as the later ones, and this may account for the loss. The higher
prices obtained, and there being no complaints of the condition of

these shipments, seems to recommend this method of shipping.
There is no.doubt better resuilts may be obtained with more complete
refrigeration.

The shipments of " Alexander " proved more successful. A
consignment to Liverpool of ten barrels, shipped as ordinary freight,
was picked on the 4th Septenber, and sold on the 16th for 15/ a

barrel, netting 82.25 a barrel in Montreal. They were reported as
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follo'ws : "Very large and fne, but very unfortunatély every barrel
contained a lot of waste, in consequence, ve suppose, of their being
too soft to carr;." A shipment of 28 boxes to London as ordinary
freight brought an average of 4/7 a box, though some were sold as
high as 7/. 'he condition of these was not reported. This apple
if carried in good condition should be a most valuable one for
export.

Only one shipment. was made of "St. Lawrence," a lot of 14

barrels, to London, as ordinary freight; it arrived in bad order, and
sold for 5/ a barrel. This apple is very nuch apl)reciated on our
markets here, and there seems to be no necessity for exporting it.

A consigniment of 15 barrels of" Wealthy " on the saine steamer
as "St. Lawrence " sold in London averaging 10/ a barrel, netting
here 81.40 a barrel. Reported " barrels slack but fruit in good

order." Tnis apple will carry and sell well, but will need very tight
packing to prevent becoming slack. The great difiiculty in shipping
these apples is the warm temperature of August and September.
Apples in barrels or boxes subjected to these temperatures ripen very
quickly and become slack, followed by rapid decay.

A -good system of cold storage on our carriers, where a tempe-
rature of about 360 is maintained :rHROUGHOUT THE TRANSIT, would
entirely overcone this difficulty. And if this was placed at the
convenience of our shippers at a moderate cost to the chief ports.
the highly colored apples of this class should be exported profitably.

C. P. NEWMAN.
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SCHOOL GROUNDS.

DY MR. AI.EXANDER M'D. AI.LAN, GODERICH, ONT.

Common sense teaches us that in order to get the attention and
interest of a child we must present something that will interest and
attract child nature. Does the ordinary country school ground
accomplish this? As a rule, No. Generally speaking, the location
is the poorest in the section, the soil barren of everything that it
should possess, and the fences dilapidated. A bare building upon a
barren soil, without forni or comeliness, and yet many wonderingly
ask why do our young people leave thîe farm and drift into towns and
cities? This subject requires earnest attention, and your Journal
will have accomplished a great deal if it succeeds in arousing the
ScHoo. TRUSTEES to a proper sense of duty. Those grounds should
be spots of beauty, laid out with the skill of the landscape gardener
and planted with taste. Give every child the care of some tree or
shrub or plant. An occasional hour spent by the teacher with the
scholars among the trees and plants, with some simple words of
advice, will contribute largely towards building up character in the
children. A study of nature and its charms is the simplest and

grandest kindergarten school in which to lead the young mind up to
nature's God. The interest kindled in the young minds under such
circunistances will lead to much enquiry and exertion at home, to
make it more attractive; and in after years these children will look

back with feelings of fondness and gratitude to the "old school
house" where the first seeds of grand and successful lives were

planted.
Ai.ENx. McD. ALLAN.
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THE JUVENILE SECTION
OF THE

MONTREAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Two years ago this Society, with the object of pronoting in the

City a better and more general knowledge of the cultivation of flow-
ers, inaugurated a new branch of its educational work by creating a
juvenile section of the Society, composed of children attending the
public schools.

Our method has been to furnish the children with plants, to-
gether with careful and concise directions to guide then in each

stage of cultivation ; and, with the design of encouraging attentive
and intelligent treatment of the plants, we have offered prizes to the
pupils of each class in eaci school for the best individual results;
and, in addition, have awarded tasteful mementoes of their success
to the three schools whose aggregate exhibits have been most meri-
torious. Each child has thus been placed in rivalry with those in
its standard or class, and each school has been pitted against the
others.

The children's plants are exhibited and judged at the Annual
Horticultural Exhibition of the Society, which lias been for some
years held in conjunction with the Montreal Exposition Company.
At last year's show the number of children's plants thus exhibited
was 700.

In the first year of this venture-1895-the juvenile inember-
ship was about 500. Last year the number had increased to 1050.

We have charged a nominal membership fee of twenty-five cents, for
which we have furnished each child with two plants, and have
admitted theni free to all parts of the Exhibition. The revenue thus
derived is returned to the children and their schools in prizes ;
while our expenditure is necessarily a very different niatter, includ-
ing additionally the cost of the plants (of which we last year dis-
tributed 2,200,) our outlay for stationery and printing, andour work-
ing expenses in this connection.

S29
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• It hasbeen our experience, however, that'a'large proportion of
the juvenilé inembership lias been composed of pupils attending·the
better class schools, and we are forced to the conviction by this
circumstance that the fee of twenty-five cents may debar from par-
ticipation many children whose parents are too poor to expend
even that small sun without missing it. This would reasonably
occur in connection with those scho'ols situated in the poorer dis-
tricts of the City, where floral decoration and its refining influences
are least apparent and niost required ; and it nay thus be that the
very essence of our purpose in undertaking this duty is in some
degree ineffective, notwithstanding our large juvenile menibership.
For these reasons, it is our desire to charge a nominal membership
fee of only ten cents to aci child, while continuing to grant the

sane privileges as heretofore. It would, in our judgment, be inex-
pedient to furnish plants without this trifling charge, even if our

revenues from other sources enabled us to do so, as the children

would probably attach but little value to plants given them for

nothing,-and the demands for them would likely be excessive.
It may be fairly anticipated that the reduction of the fee to ten

cents would bring a largely increased requisition for plants this

spring, and the Society would probably experience serious embar-
rassnent in coping avith the increased expenditure. Hence we

have asked the City Conncil for a grant sufficient to enable us to

continue this educational work in a creditable and successful manner.
Should they think it well to comply with our request, and thereby
enable us to effect the reduction of the fee to ten cents, while dis-
tributing a largely increased supply of plants, the City would be in
reality extending an appreciable measure or consideration for the
benefit of the humbler portion of the community.

Incidentally, it may be recalled that a few weeks ago an able

paper on 1'Farm Gardens," read by Mr. Frank Roy before the
Central Canada Fariners' Association, then in convention in this
City, induced a prolonged discussion, in the course of which the
chief facts relating to the juvenile section of the Montreal Horticul-

tural Society were elicited, and the discussion terminated in a
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resolution noved by Mr. C. D. Tylee, of the Council of Agriculture,

having for its object the. stimulating, of interest in horticulture among

the children atten<itgethe 'riral schools> being unanimously adopted

by the convention. The resolution was as follows:-

" The Central Canada Agricultural Association, assembled in conven-
tion, in Montreal, on January 26th, 1897, having considered the very
excellent results obtained by the distribution of plants and prizes offered
by the Montreal Horticultural Society, to the public schools, by which
the love of flowers and a knowledge of their cultivation lias been greatly
fostered, even in the city schools of Montreal;

" Having also considered the fact that, in the future, a systein of
competition among school teachers is being introduced, by which the
best results obtained nay be fully recognized and further encouraged by
the offering of important noney prizes;

" Respectfully reconmend that in the proposed competition among
school teachers, the success obtained in the teaching of the rudiments of
agriculture and horticulture be taken into account in all rural districts;

" And, as one of the best modes of teaching children is througlh
object lessons, school teachers be encouraged to improve and beautify the
surroundings of their respective schools, and, when possible, cultivate in
or near the school grounds a snallvegetable garden, with some fruit, and
what flowers can be brouglit to bloom, both inside and outside the schools;

" That a copy of this resolution be respectfully forwarded by the
Secretary of this Association to the Hon. Premier of this Province, and
also to both sections, Catholic and Protestant, of the Council of Public
Instruction."

W. M. R.
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SEASONABLE HINTS.

As Spring advances and the snow disappears, do not be in too
great a hurry to sec the winter hap too quickly removed from such
plants as Strawberries, Raspberries, I3lackberries, Hardy Carnations,
etc. ; but rather favor thesnov-cover to "linger in the lap of Spring "
until danger of heavy frost at nights is over. A little loose strav
laid on the top of the snow will prevent too rapid thawing.

Anyone having an orchard, or only a few fruit trees, will save
himself a great deal of trouble later and much unsightliness if he
will carefully examine the young or last year's growths for the rings
of eggs of the tent caterpillar. ''ie eggs are rarely laid on wood
thicker than a lead pencil, consequently they will be found with fev
exceptions on the last year's growths. Gather them carefully, and
drop none of them until you reach the fire. Cren-ation, in this
respect, is beyond argument.

It is generally acknowledged by fruit growers that winter prun-
ing is injurious.

April is a very suitable month for this work.
Remember, the " spot " likes a shady, close orchird-any

condition that causes dampness aids this disease.
Do not let your " Fameuse " trees touch each other ; let the sun

play around them.
It is sometimes better, if three trees are close, to cut one out

entirely rather than severely prune the three ; you will tien hava tivo
longlived symmetrical trees, against three stalky ones always in need
of pruning.

There is more profit in one barrel of first-class apples than in
three barrels of seconds.

The season is at hand when the Amateur Horticulturist con-
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siders lie should start a Hot-bed. 'Thle decision is a wise one, and
should be the means of muchî pleasant exercise and study.

To begin at the beginning is the best way, and the material is
the first requirenient. Stable manure is generally used, and when

got fresh it lias to undergo several turnings to bring it all into good
order. In its fresh condition fron the stable it is not serviceable ;
hence the turnings over to bring it into a more favorable state to

reain the heat, which is the desired intention. Too much heat lias,
however, to be guarded against as much as too little ; in fact, most
hot-bed faihres are the result of an excessively high temperature.

When the mass of nianure lias had two -or thrce turns, accord-
ing to its condition, and the pile has somewhat contracted in size, a

process which can be weil accomplislied in a week or ten days. then
the bed 'can be made. The manure should be packed .with the back
of the fork, but not trodden liard, and it should extend fully one foot
all round beyond the box.

A soil bed of from 5 to 7 inches in depth will suffice for the
varieties of plants to be grown. When it is remenbered that a
temperature much above 6 0 is not favorable to pansies, and many
other plants which we treat as half hardy, it will be seen that over-
much heat, instead of being beneficial, is likely to defeat our purpose.

Shading and ventilation will require to be carefully observed
and exercised. It is well after naking the bed to wait for two or
three days before sowing the seeds or putting in the cuttings, so that
the first glare of heat may pass off. Anything higher than 8o is
dangerous. Before the seedlings appear above ground shading
benefits theni, and prevents the ground from becoming too dry;
after they corne up light must be allowed them.

Cover small seeds very lightly, and larger seeds accord ing to
tlieir size, three or four diameters of the seed being ample.

With a well-made bed of good iaterial, a good seed-bed suffi-
ciently deep, careful shading and ventilating, and secure covering at

nights, an abundant supply of early flowering and vegetable plants
can be éasily and econonically raised, and the amateur horticul-
turist lias at this dull season a constant source of interest, pleasure
and exercise.
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HOUSEHOLD NOTES.

BY MRS. ANNIE L. JACK.

Every one should knov the value of celery as an article of diet.
Eaten raw it is not easily digested by a veak or impaired stomach,
but can be cut into pieces, stewed till tender, and covered with a
white sauce, the saine as cauliflower. For invalids the water in
which it lias been boiled can be reduced by boiling, and used in
broth. It is valuable in rheumatism and for nervous disorders.

"Happy is that family who can eat onions together," said
Dudley Warner, and it is not always acknowledged how valuable this
vegetable is when properly preparëd, not only for its nutritious, but
for its medical properties. As an expectorant in obstinate catarrh
and oppressed breathing it is especially useful; also in asthma and
as a counter-irritant, while an ointment is made from it that is of use
in indolent ulcers or wounds. Yet how many people despise or
ignore it.

The time to eat fruit is at the commencement or between meals,
not at the close; and the reason so many people assert that they
cannot digest apples is because they are not eaten at the proper
time. At the close of the meal they dilute the gastric juices, and
tend to retard digestion.

Amongst the articles ir.tended for the next number of the
Magazine are:-
Sir James M. Le Moine, F. R. S. C., Spencer Grange, Quebec-" Familiar

Notes on Modern Gardens."
Professor Fletcher, Professor of Entoinology and Botany, Government

Experimental Farm, Ottawa.
Mrs. Jack, Chateauguay Basin-" l Notes on Strawberries."
Rev. Dr. Campbell, Montreal-' Native Orchids."
Mr. Frank Roy, Montreal-" How to Grow Hardy Roses Well."



This publication is furnished free of charge to ail life members

of the Society, and to ail ordinary nembers upon payment of the

annual menbership fee of $2.oo per annum.

I desire to be enrolled a member of the Montreal Horticultural
Society and Fruit Growers' Association of the Province of Quebec,
and nov send you two dollars in payment of my membership fee for
this year.

Please send The Canadian Horticultural Magazine to

N aine.............................................................

Address .............. .........................

To the Secretary-Treasurer
Montreal Horticultural Society,

P. O. Box 778, Montreal.

To mniembers of the Society, who are NOT resident on the
island of Montreal, this Magazine will be furnished on payment of an
annual subscription of one dollar.

I enclose one dollar to cover my subscription for T'lie Canadian
1-lorticultural Magazine for a year.

Please address it to

N ain e.......................................... .... ............

A ddress ..................................................... ...

.... .......................................
To the-Secretarv-Treasurer

Montreal Horticultural Society,
P. O. Box 773, Montreal.

Fer Advertising Teris apply to the Publishers, P. O. Box 778,
MIontreal.



ADVIERTISENIENTS.

tEDDY'S Cbe...
INDURATED FIBRE WARZ Major Nfg Co.,

Florist Vases -
ARE UNBREARABLE.

lîp.to-date Florists vlo sce themi wvill utse
...no other...

THE E. B. EDDY Co, Limited.,

Lato.rSt .ltbJTDt A nTel. 16m. dies and Seives.

*' Grand Removaî Sale
AT THiEr Down Town Jewellery Shop.

Before Removing to our
Uptown Shop........° 2259 ST. CATHERINE STREET.

We intend to sell at a great reduction ail our stock of

Brass and Onyx Tables, Lamps and Pedestals,
Clocks, with Candelabras to

match...
Music Stands and Whatnots,

Sterling Silver and Plated Table Ware in
great variety.

Gold and Enamelled Watches
Set in1)IAMON»Se UiALS & iL SL

CHINA AT .KA.F PRICE, LEWE, DOUZTON, LIMOGES, ETC.II°ach anzd Jeweley Rcjaz. -s doue by, Firsl-Cass Ilorknken and Work Garanteed.

R. A. DICISON & CO., NOTRE DA1lE ST.

P. bONNELLT, - ...WILLIAM HILL..
Manufacturer of Importer and Dealer in

600 CRAIG STREET,

.ý.~MONTREAL.
Paper Boxes and Wire Goods.

Everything in Paper Boxes, Wire
Cloth anid Netting, Foundry Rid-

Doors, Sasies, Blinds, Architraves,
House Fiish j;; all kinds of liard
and Soft Woods. Lumnber Dealer,
Venetian BlindsaSpecialtv. Pack-
ing Boxes and Cases.

OFFICE AND .T.LL:

276 CRAIG ST.
Bell Tel. 4is.

Paints, Oils, Window,
Greenhouse and Hot Bed
Glass, Glen,
Alabastine Brushes,
Etc...

327 ST. JAMES ST.



AD VER TISEMENTS.

Apple and Pear Trees,
Grape Vines,
Hardy Shrubs, Roses,
Asparagus, Strawberry Re iÀCI{

anRaspberry Plants.

HILLSIDE, CHATEAUGUAY BASIN, & SONS
QUEBEC.

B. T. GRAVES, ChoiceCutFlowersandPlants,

Florist Decorations.
and-Nurseryman.

STORE: 245S St Cathetine Street,
TELEPHONE 3873.

FLORIST,
.\URISERIES: 33- Cote St. Antoine Road.-NUSERES 33 Coe L Atoie (i.d.2392 St. Catherine St., (Corner Peel,)

WESTMOUNT.
TELEPHONE 4922. 7~NREL

Telephone orders proFwptly and
rellably filled. Grttcaîhouises: 1,ACHINE. 'I'11o1c.1911.

Vice-Regal coratorsF D i

and Florists.DOA i

W. B. Davidson F.LGN1R~Ob
&Sonfls--u* Call insec i DecorEti TT, 225

P2:nts. Pa ine St. Crne Pe

NO. 70 Victoria Square. T.ihlec ras Etc.. E. tc. CahteS.
CONSERVA&TORIES: Cote St. P'aul.

Conservatory attncbcd ta 70 Victoria Square. CUT FLOWERS. VIOLETS. ETC., BEST IN MARKCET-
TTP E 4922O. 2e&T St

ViceRega Decoratorsc ecratou

Marriage Bouquets, Cut Flowe.s and ia sSt.t a otio
Funeral Designs Squairet S.t Ne.

3ladcto Orderievery Stylet Short Notice. e

COLIN .CAMPBELL, I JOHN S. MIJRRAY,à
FLORIST

AND DECORATOR

2267 ST. CATHERINE! ST.,

...MONTREAL...

Greenhouses at Rockield,
... NEAR LACHINE.

c--FLORIST---

822 Dorchester St.

Teleptione Na. 4597.

Strathmore Nurseries: Westmount.
THE PIONEER FLORIST OF 31ONTREAL.

Dealer in Choiccst Rosrs and Flowcrs of ail
kind-s. fresh cecrv morning. Ha-nd Bouquetsand
FcrnI Work i ;peciziltv.

" Binna ec bcar it."



AD VE RTISEMENTS.

10 Standard Works on Agriculture
" Horticulture --- a"

Practical Floriculture, by Peter ienderson - $X.50 Cook's %innual of the Aplary - - - - $1.25
Gnrdening for Profit " " " .- 2.00 llees and Honey, by Tho%. G. Newman - .o •

Han iensure B o.00 How to make the Garden Pay, by T. Greiner- 2.oo

Nicholson's Illustrated lIlctionary of Gardening %lushrooms. How ta Grow them, by MIr Falconer 1.50
.J Vols. each- ----- 5.00 Alen's New Anerican Farm Book - - 50

SUNT POST PA1D ON RECEIPT 0P PRICB.

W. DRYSDALE & CO., School and College Books a Speciaity.

Ptblishers, Booksellers anid Stationers 232 St. James St., MONTREAL.

Seal Brand Coffee
Only ripe full grown
perfect coffee used
in this famous brand.

Chase & Sanborn,
MONTREAL,

We inake Power Wind Mills in
wood and steel, also Pinping Mills of
the saime mnaterial, also sprayssg punps
of different kinds.

Senid for circulars and prices.

jNationaI Pump Works,
24 St. George Street,

MONTREAL, QUE.

J. A. McMARTIN & CO.

BOSTON, CHICAGO.

G. A. GRIER,
Wholesale Lumber

and Timber Nerchant.

OFFICE:

2704 Notre Dame Street.

JOHN TÇLLAN,
CaRPEiNTER

""°-BUJILDER•••

Conservatory. Buiilding a Specialty.

Estimates cheerfully furnished on application.

26 STANLEY STREET, MONTREAL.



AD VER TISEMEN TS.

liell Telephone 1665. - B re Am ne
ID. Nicholson & Co.,

ROOFERS.. Drain Pipes,
Portland Cernent,

41 ST. ANTOINE STREET. Mortar Stains, etc.

Gravel Roofing a Specialty.
Repairs of all kinds promptly

attended to.
Charges very moderate.
A trial solicited. 'raejîhone 356- ...MONTREAL.

Aqure Brmnr

S RE Wason & CrWm t F. Coupland,
ARESOLE AGENTS FOR

FOX CUTLERY CO.-Razors, scissors, Focket, 129U ST. ANTOINE STREET$
Pruning and Budding Kmnves.

F. DUMOULIN & CO.--Guns, Rifles and Revol- MONTREAL.
vers...

A. & F. PARKES & CO., Ltd.-Shovels SRdes,
Draining and Garden Tools of all kint

CHRISTOPH ER JOHNSON & CO., Sheffield.-
Pinest grade goo s in - ocket Knives, Table and LDER.
Cutlery, Carvers, etc.

JOHN VATES & SONS-silverSpoonsandForks,
and Electro Plated Vare.

Temple Building, - MONTREAL. Orders promptly attended to.
Solicit Orders for Import. .... Telephone %973.

THIS
SPACE
TO LET.

APPLY TO THE PUBI SHERS,

"Canadian Horticultural Magazine,"
P. O. Bo= 778.

. . . MONTREAL.



A 1> IRTISI % 1·.

Express..
aii ieverj

. Wagons

pbaetons, åuggies,

Curts, Farm Carts and Wagons

FARM .IMPLEMENTS OF AI L KINDS.

Nichol's Chemical Coys " FERTILIZERS"
Plant Food, Etc.

BICYCLES
For Men, Wonen and Children.

Ail Sizes. Ali Prices.

R. J. LATIIIBR, 592 St. Paul Street.

wmv.
eSTABLISHED x855

FRESH
FLOWERand

VEGETABLE

SEEDS

GARDEN
TOOLS

FERTILIZERS
Etc., Etc.

EI NS,
Seedsman,

Cor. ilcGilI and Foundling

SPRINGand

FALL
BULBS
Jarge

Assortment.

Lawn
Grass
Seed

A Specialty.

SEND FOR ILLUSTPATED CATALOGUF.



2' '0." ' C

SOhONI u OuSE

. Phillips Square,

fIONTREAL.

Cbína Departmexnt.-4JN

All the very latest devices for Table Decorations, in

SPECIAIEN GLASSES,

FLOWER TUBES,

FLOWER JUGS,

EPERGNES, &c.,

In plain and colored glass, from the best Venetian, French, German.
English and American Factories.

FERN POTS, FERN STANDS,

HANGING POTS,

TABLE POTS and FLOOR POTS,

JARDINIERES, POTS and PEDESTALS.

In ail the Ne\w Combinations of Color irom the most celebrated
European and Continental Art Potteries.

Mail Order.s promptly and carefully attended to.

ENRY MORGAN &CO.
MONTREAL


